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MAKE EVERY PA Y DAY

B O P ® DAY
MM .MW

Americans For Ar&eriea — America For Americans
■SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR

CONGRESSIONAL

WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J . BROWN
Member of Congress,
Seventh Ohio District
Through a conservation order is
sued by the W ar Production Board,

the total amount of various kinds of
meats packers may* sell fo r civilian
delivery has been fixed, a t two and
one-half pounds a week for each cit
izen. The order is expected to become
effective within a Week, and to act
ns a stop-gap until direct consumer
rationing of meat can be put into
effect, throughout, the nation. The,
machinery for consumer meat rationing is expected to be, set' up and in
full operation not later than the first
of the year. A t present it is not contemplated that poultry or fjsh will
bo included. However, other foods
may goon be subject to rationing.
Many table commodities,, for which
rationing may come at aiiy time, in
clude coffee, tea, cocoa, spices,‘c ertain
canned soups, shortening's, and a. few
canned fruits and vegetables. It is
also rumored about Washington that
shoes and other, leather products may
be rationed soon/
The Office of P rice,Administration
has taken Federal court action against
more than one hundred meat .pack
ers’ scattered- throughout the country.
The packers are charged with vio
lating price limitation ceiling, and
other 0, P. A. regulations concerning
the grading, and selling of meat pro
ducts. It is alleged that in some
-cases the packers have simply in
creased the prices above the maximums fixed by the O. P, A., while
others are charged with selling lower
‘grade meats as being, of higher grade,
and charging higher prices therefor.
In Washington officials of W. P. B.,
O. P. A. and the Department of Ag
riculture, continue their conferences
in anjendeavor to find some method
by which livestock prices, on the farm
can be-controlled without reducing
production, a rather difficult task,

No. 42

CouncilTo Contest
EWS I Suit Brought By Law
COURT NEWS
Library Association
DIVORCE SUITS
Stewart L. Ransom asks his free
dom from Lois Ransom, 1430 W- Elm
St., Lima 0 .L whom he married Jan,
12, 1930, at Lima, He charges neg
lect. They have one minor' child.Neglect and*cruelty are charged by
Raymond Schneider, Dayton, R. R, 8,
jn seeking a decree from Mary E.
Schneider, 234 Little St., a minor*
They were married December 25, 1940
a t Xenia.
Married November 25, 1910, in
Vinton County, Ada Fleming asks a
divorce from B, H. Fleming, Dayton
St., Yellow Springs, on neglect and
cruelty grounds and seeks custo
dy of their three minor children.
Agnes Ruth Cummings, near. Bellbrook, filed suit against Ben Cum
mings, near Jamestown, on grounds
of neglect and asks custody of their
two minor children. They were mar
ried May 21, 1940, a t Indianapolis,
Ipdiana.
Lena Fannin seeks her freedom
from John Fannin, Jamestown, on
cruelty ajid neglect charges. Mar
ried November. 17, T936, she also asks
restoration to -h er former name of
Lena Stevens,
*„.Dorothy Cook, in a petition against
Kenneth Cpok, address unknown, char
ges wilful 1absence. They were mar
ried December 24, 1937.
DIVORCES GRANTED
The following divorces were award
ed: Elizabeth J. Belden from Fred F.
Belden and custody of two minor
children granted here Irma Marie.
Ponder, with restoration to her' form
er name of Hunt, and Grace Dunbar
from Paul Dunbar, custody of four
minor children; to the plaintiff,
ORDER SAL®
Sales were ordered in the case of
Stanley Ashcraft against Leithel O.
Mupdy and- others.an^ in the suit
brought by Fannie K r,Haynes again
st Walter C. Shroad as executor of
the estate of George E, Shroad.,

CASES DISMISSED
-The case of Janet Kearns against
James iVIcGurk was settled and die-:
missed and the of the Home Federal
JSavings and Loan Association, Xenia,
For soma weeks now the. Senate against Rose May Adams was
Ffnanpe«C6Wiiit't5^:'lThS'‘ bdeh 'wrestr- missetl without record, .
ling with the new 4048 Revenge Act
and the problem of raising a t least
APPROVE SALE
three* billion,dollars more in tax inA sale in the ease of the First
com ethan provided ’in that measure National Bank, Osborn, against Kirby
as passed by the-House. Many tax Rudolph and others was confirmed.
experts have long, insisted th a t the
funds needed for war purposes cannot
PROBATE APPOINTMENTS
possibly be l'aised through taxation
Three persons were given appoint
unless a general sajes tax 13. levied. ments this week in probate cqqrfe.
The Administration, and the Treas Olive P. Baugh was named Hdmin:
ury, experts, have consistently oppos istratrfix of the estate of Fred Baugh,
ed a. sales tax, This past week, after late of Xenia city, under $5,000 bond;
much talk of mysterious new methods C. S. Merrick was appointed exectutor
of raising revenue, Treasury officials of the estate of Lampton F, Smith
appeared before the Senate Finance under $10,000 bond, and L. L, Bickctt
Committee and advocated a “spend was given executorship of the estate
ing tax". The Treasury proposed tax of D. D. Bickett, late of Xenia city
PH sppnd.ipg wodlfj give each citizen Without bond.
p n . exemption fpr income paid out
MARRIAGE LICENSES
1fpr )ifp insurance, ory debts,' and for
the purchase of war bonds, within
(Granted)
Merle Baker, West Lafayette Q„
certain limitations,' and tax all other
spending a minimum of ton pep cent, salesman, and Helen Sandors, 41(J V7,
Members of the Senate Finance Com Main St,
mittee quickly pointed ’odt that the •Francis William’ Robinson, 2180
Treasury proposal was simply another Ravenwood Avo,, Dayton, engineer,
form of sales tax, and th a t in reality and Mary Elizabeth Marts, Osborn,
there Is little difference between tax R, R. 1,
William Henry Dudgeon, 928 E,
ing what a person spends - as it is
rather difficult to . spend without Main. St., laborer, and Mrs. Ida Mae
buying, or to buy without spending, Dudley, 928 E. Main St. Rev. W. H.
Charges were made that the “spend Upton, Xenia.
Charles William Van Gundy, Os
ing tax'* was so named simply for
the purpose of misleading the public. born, R. R. .1, soldier, and Virginia
A motion was made during the height Dare Rock, Xenia, R. R. 4, Rev, A.
of the debate, and quickly adopted by C, Renoll, Beavercreek Twp.
Walter V. Kelley, .New Carlisle,
the Committee, to jristruct the Treas
ury officials to prepare proper leg R. R. 1, aircraft electrician, and Ann
islation for levying a national, war Me Clellnn, Xenia, R. R. 1. Dr. H( R.
pales tax, It is now being rather McElree, Xehjq.
i reply predicted that the new Tax
BiU will not complete its way through
Congress and be signed by the Pres Progressive Club Will
ident' before the November election.

Meet Monday at 7:30

National Selective Service Director
Hershey has Issued instructions to all
state directors to apportion calls for
inductees from their states among
their local boards so th at no board
will be calling one type of registrants
substantially In advance of other
boards, and to place calls to local
boards for .inductees so that the
heaviest* load right now is on the
boards having the most single men,
or mert w ith collateral dependents
only/ subject to induction.' In plain
language ibis means that the Federal
government is expecting state and
local draft boards to induct Class 1
registrants, and Class 3 registrants
hairing only collateral dependents,into
military service before beginning the
induction of Class 8 registrants who
have wives (but no children), with
whom they maintain a bona fide fam\tin m d on page t h m l

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,

Final plans have been mode for the
regular monthly’meeting of the Ce«
darville Progressive Club Monday
night a t 7:30, President Charles
Towngley announced today- I t Is to
be a banquet and family affair, the
members bringing their wives, and
those who helped at Field-Day as the
guests of honor. Supt. M. H. Bartels
is to be the speaker of the evening.
Mr. Townstey says that reservations
should he placed with him or H. H.,
Brown., The program for the even
ing is also to feature an attraction
that will not he disclosed until time
for presentation. The banquet is be
ing held in the local Methodist Church
Miss Fannie McNeill moved Tues
day to Bellefotitaine, O,, where she
has purchased property a t 409 S. De
troit St. Tim McNeill property has
been sold to Walter Huffman.
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CAMPAIGN FOR
OPEN TONIGHT

ftf| aM

PRICE, 51,50 A YEAR

First Presbyterian
College W ill Open
Congregation Calls
Monday, Sept. 21
Rev. Paul H, Elliott Cedarville College, will open Sept,

MAYOR BOBBING
TIKES ISSUE

21 in its 49th ye.ar fully equipped and
staffed to prepare students in all reg
ular departments, Pres. W. S. Kilpatrie announced today, Registration
The Cedarville College campaign
is set for Sept, 21,22. Convocation
The recent suit in Greene county
for .515,000 will be launched at a
and Founder’s Day scheduled Sept. 23 Comihon Pleas Court as brought by
meeting of the solicitors this F ri
at 11:00 a.m. in the college chapel, . the Law Library Association against
day evening a t 8 o’clock in the chapel
A majority of the incoming fresh county and municipal officials to de
in the Main building, ’The campaign
men will begin a course leading either termine the question of payment of
plana will be outlined by President
to the Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor-of certain fines and ‘costs into the law
Walter S. Kilpatrick and Ira D. VayScience, or Bachelor of Science in library ffind instead'of permitting the
inger, Campaign Director. Materials
Education degree, It will be possible municipalities to retain such fines and
will be placed in the hands of the
for students to earn any of these costs, brings a statement from Mayor
workers a t this meeting,
degrees in three years or less by at O, A. Dobbins of this place, who.,
This effort in Cedarville, Clifton
tending summer school also;, or the thinks the public should know niore aand vicinity will mark the beginning
regular four year program can be bout the suit and how an adverse de
of the $100,000 campaign to -finance
followed.
, »
cision would affect all of the muni
the cost of the farm j'to build the nec
Due to the -shortage of trained cipalities in the county. He has is
essary buildings; to secure equipment
teachers for the public schools many sued a statement to the press of the
and livestock; fq provide adequate
students will also prepare for the county,’
labor grants, scholarships, and loan
temporary elementary teaching cer
“During the past week suit was
funds; to acquire additional dormi
tificate, Requirements for this ’ can brought in Greene County Common.
tory facilities; to provide for the bud Local Speaker On
be met in two years, or less with sum Pleas Court against the mayor's, .as
get needs for three years; and'to ad
school 1 rk. Other students are representing the municipalities* of
Temperance Program mer
just the College-to the. new program.
entering Jto take, two to four years of the county, and also the . Justices of •
The local campaign is under the
pre-professional courses.
Peace, said action being brought by
Dr. W- R. .McChesney, C, E. Dowdirection of John Collins, Paul Ed
Men j students regularly enrolled the officers of the Greene County Law
wards, William Hopping, Charies deld, Dayton temperance speaker at Cedarville College can enlist in
Library Association.
^ .
. .
Crouse, George’ H. Hartman, Clayton formerly of Xenia, and Miss Kqther- jsome branch of the military service
This
action
is
brought
under
Sec.
ine Smith, executive secretary of the on the Reserve basis, thus being per
MacMillan, and Jesse Townsley.
3056-of the Ohio Statutes, that all,
"I believe th at Cedarville Cpllege Greene County1Red Cross, will speak mitted to complete more college work
fines, and forfeited bonds as .well as
a
t
1
the
annual
convention
of
the
has acted wisely in making the farm
than would otherwise be permitted.
costs
collected by a Magistrate, shall
the first step in this new program,” Greene co. W. C. T. U. at the First Officals of the armed forces are vis
be turned over to the Trustees of the
said Mr. A, H, CreaWell, in speaking Baptist church, Xenia, Tuesday, Sept, iting the college Sept. 24 from 9:30
Law Library, which is located on the
of the-proposed campaign. “The con 15th. ■, - . '
to
1:00
p.m.
to
be
available
concern
second floor of the Court House. In '
Will Bomb Xenia With tact with the soil afforded by such a Mrs. A. L. Oglesbee, county pres ing information of this 'plan.
addition to above fines^find costs oneWar Bond Leaflets program will be of great value in pro ident, will be in charge and Mrs. Tuition is listed as $80 per semest half of, all fines collected by all Jus- ,
viding leaders so vital to the country’s Walter Watkins heads a committee er. With books and fees this makes
tices of Peace, also shall be paid to
arranging for a covered dish lunch the direct academic coat little less
Arrangements have been made to needs.”
the Trustees of .the Law Library As
eon. She will be assisted* by Mrs, Roy than $200 a year, Rent and board sociation.'
hold a “bombing with leaflets” to
,
,
Jones,
Mrs. Hi C. Aultman and Mrs. approximate the sapid figure. Rooms
promote the sale of bonds* on Thurs
Fines and 1 penalities collected by
day evening, next, in Xenia with a S. Charleston Landlords Grover C. Crawford.
for girls at Harriman Hall are listed Common Pleas' Court and' Probate
band‘concert and the bombing a t 7:30
at $1.75 per week. Early ^reservations Court up to $1250, shall be paid ’to
The planes taking partaome from the In A Quandry On Rents
are advisable fo r the Girl’s dormitory. the Trustees of .the Law Library,
Mayor Gets Letter
—
Civilian Air Patrol' at. Vandalia, 6 ,
Many working opportunities and a Fifty percent of all monies and fines •
South Charleston landlords are in*
The arrangements are under the di
limited number of loan funds and collected under State Liquor and State
From Non-Resident scholarships are also* available to Highway laws are to be paid to the.
quandry over rent control and filing
rection of Mayor F, M, Chambliss.
necessary papers. One man'sent his
further reduce a student’s cost. .
Trustees of the Law Library.
to Columbus only to have it'returned, • Mayor Dobbins has received the,
The limit\Of all such fines for any'
September Quota For They have no “political control following note from a nonresident
one
year so,, paid . in shall -be $7,500 setup to keep a hungry Democrat who had appeared in his court on a
War Bonds $157,300 from
from
the lower, courts and-a totdl of
starving” in Franklin county. auto driving violation of . a serious
$1,250 from Common Pleas and Pro
Next the landlords Were informed the inature and has paid his fine in full
The September quota of war bonds
j
p1 bate Courts. *
government printing presses were'un- and requests his? driver’s . license so ■
JltlO IIU IItllfltH lllM lU ltillH liM IIM IIIfO IO H lIO IG IIO IG IIIIIIIIIIIJ IIII
The county commissioners are re
and stamps has been set as 5157,3QQ,
he can gee.a new one.
quired to provide and furnish rooms
according to Judge Frank L. Johnson, able to print the blanks fast enough.
Mr. Dobbins:
The last report la that by going to
Tuesday, September 8, marked the for the Law Library, which has been
chairman of the war hond. sale com
Will you kindly 'mail me my driv beginning of'another school year. At
New Carlisle, about twenty-five miles
done, occupying 1-3 to 1-2 of* ‘the amittee in the county. The sale of
away, blanks can be secured there if er's license as I have to have it to get the appointed hour, 9:16 A. M. the au vailable space ,op the second floor of
.bonds for August in the county drop
a supply has been received. . Of course my new one. By the way, I have ditorium jvas filled With* 235 high the CoUrt House and further all thete
ped $6Q,00Q below the quote for that
it is cheaper to *w4ar. otit tires and j certainly learned my lesson this tinio school students and friends,”
4
fixtures a n g ^ f i^ T nfigr >fff^ f'fee‘‘o r
ihoiith, ~Tbis was the .firBt time the
gas to drive that distance than to My wife and I are both going to
On the platform were, the entire taxes, having been provided from tax
county had failed to meet its. quota.
have the blanks at the postoffke, ■!church now and as fa r as beer is con- high school faculty including six new funds. The Law Library is maintain-In , this county blanks can only be corned that’s all over with,
members: Supt, M. H. Bartels, Coach ed for the benefit of piembers of the:
No Township Road
Sincerely Yours
secured at the Xenia, Yellow Springs
Dorman, Industrial Arts, Robert Wil Greene County ,Bar Association and
and Osborn postofflees, *
son, Home Economics, Louise Wil not for the benefit of the general pub
Repairs Unless New
Covington, Ky,
liams, Commercial, Mrs. B. D. Sonk- lic, and has no connection whatever .
iin (substitute),- Mildred Foster, Mus- ,'itli our Greene County Library in
Truck Tires Granted jSquirrel Hunting Will
Also, Rev. .Jamieson, Rev. Abeis, Xenia used by the public.
Auto
Driver
Had
Re'V;
Harris,, President Kilpatrick, Dr,
If. the action brought by the offi
Open September 14
All work has been held up on town1
* * v.
i.. .
McChesney,
William
Marshall,
'.and
cers
of the Greene County Law Libra
ship roads due to lack of suitable
Trouble Making Turn the speaker of the day, Prof. A. J. ry Association should be sustained in '
Squirrel hunting opens in 32 cen
tjres -for the trucks owned by the
Hostetler of CedarVille College and the eoilnty and state courts, the gen
Township. The trustees had planned tral and southern counties on Tuesday
Two laborers on the Pennsylvania Vico President of the Board of. Ed eral fund in the city of Xenia and in
considerable road Work before faH Sept. 14 and runs” through Sept. 30. line? near Getteysburg, O., formerly ucation.
.
V
each of the villages in the county will
In 3t| northern counties it opens on
and winter but $0 fa r under Ration?
employed by the railroad company
The
following
program
was given, suffer and taxes, must be levied in an
Sept.
22
and
ru
n
s
’through
Sept.
30.
ing the trustees have been unable to
The daily bag limit is four with when the line was relald here some Miss Rife, Sh’incipal, presiding: “A- other form to provide necessary funds
get the necessary tires. All road
weeks ago, had a head-in-collision merica”. Salute to Flag, Invocation, in the municipalities.
work may have to be abandoned this possession of eight allowed after the Sunday afternoon with a^ property at Rev. Abels; Trombone Trio, Jack Huf
Speaking for the mayors of the
fall and winter. This Will be a hand first day.
Main and NOrth st,owned by Mayor fman, Wayne Corry, and Donald Ral county hiunicipaiities it will be nec- >■
Squirrels
are
common
to
all
count
icap to school buses as well as collect
Dobbins. The driver could pot make ston; Scripture,
Rev, Kilpatrick; essary to contest thp suit brought last
ies of the state, with fox squirrel5
ion of milk among farmete*'
the turn without jamming the corner Prayer, Rev. Malcolm Harris, Awards week, in justice to the property own
predominating in the upper half, and
of the house,
for, last year’s church attendance by ers and- tax payers. I t is absolutely
grays in the southern half.
t e i i i i l t m 'i i i M i m i H l H i l l i H I l 'M f H I H M H l I M m m i l l M p i m m t l U M g
Both were placed under arrest. iRev. Jamieson; Song by Frances Lit necessary that these fines and costs be
The gray squirrel is clean iron gray
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR j above and white and yellowish brown A fine of $100 and costs and suspend tle, Marjorie Martin, Clara Galloway retained in the Xdnia City treaury as
underneath. The fox squirrel is rusty ed license with the auto in official and by Phyllis Gerhardt. Introduc well as for the villages to aid in sup-'
tion of Supt Bartels; Addrqss, “Why porting the necessary cost of police'’^,
storage tells the tale.
brown with bright brown beneath.
Get An Education Today” by Prof. and law enforcement agencies, other
It
varys
much
in
coloring,
sometimes
To the Editor—
A. J, Hostetler; Trumpet and Trom wise it will be impossible to continue
having markings of gray,
Local
Boys
In
Army
bone Duet, William Ferguson, Wayne law enforcement, as limited US it has
The very day Gov. John W. Brieker
Conservation Commissioner Don
Corry. Introduction p£ teachers and been in the past.
was attending the Montgomery Co, Waters urges all sportsmen to con
Show In Cleveland word from guests; Clarinet.Duet, The Municipal court in Xenia has
Fair, Dayton, he took occasion to de tact the farm er on whose proper^
Clara Galloway and Phyllis Gerhardt. paid as much as $3,000 a year into the
fend and praise the farmer for his they expect-to hynfc and to obtain
The Army War Show will be staged
A lovely basket of flowers was pre Law Library, while the villages have.
whr effort and congratulate him for permission for Minting. He suggests
his personal sacrifice as a patriotic that sportsmen do' this a t once and at Cleveland for five nights beginning sented to Supt. Bartels-by the school not done so. Xenia City this past
Friday, September 18. The show is faculty.
year refused to pay and it is for
citizen.
not wait until the first day of the
composed
of army men from all walks
this reason the suit has been brought
What do we find in contrast with season,
of
life
and
some
2,000
will
have
a
Enrollment
of
School
by
the Law Library,
the Governor’s speech—the Farmer
The season in Greene county opens
part. Sixty-three men from 35 Ohio
At the close of May, 1942, there
I am bringing this situation to you
attacked and accused of aiding infla September, 15.
cities and towns are included.* From enrolled 494 pupils. At the beginning ns a citizen and a reader in the belief
tion because he accepted what some
Cedarville we find P^t. George W. of Sept. 1942 there are 480.
that it.concerns you as much or more
believe to be robbery prices for farm
Baldwin,
Military
Police;
Pvt.
John
Democrat
Farmer
Gives
than it does municipal officials. I t
products. As a farm er who enjoyed
C.
Rader,
Coast
Artillery.
From
ig our contention that ah effort is “be
Grade
Program
some of the farm War profits of the
Views on Price Fixing Xenia, Pvt. Harold Shaw and Pvt. A. Grades 1-6 assembled in the audi ing made to use public funds to* sup
F iist World War, think the farmers
F, Sidenstick, Military Police.
torium a t 1:15 and had a very inter port a private or semi-public insti
should resent the Roosevelt attack as
We
asked
a
local
Democratic
farmer
esting program The grade teachers, tution as there are no books in the
anything but decent treatment. .His
Who
had
just
let
loose
a
couple
yards
numbering 'seven including Miss Mary Law Library but what are for the pri
idea of price fixing is exactly what is
BOY KILLED WHEN HIT.
Turner the new fourth grade teacher, vate use of the attorneys of this and
forced on the unfortunate people In of genuine billingsgate over the farm
BY BADGLEY AUTOMOBILE were introduced and presented by other counties.
Europe by the dictators, If It Is dic price control in his' opinion just how
would
his
congressional
candidate!
Supt, BartHels to 246 children and
Give your mayor and council moral
tatorship in Europe to bind subjects it
brief-case
patriot
Capt,
George
Smith,
support
in this cause. Your officials
friends.
1
A
five-year
old
son
of
Mr,
and
Mrs.
is'dictatorship in the tJ» S, . *
must defend thePiselves add your city
The. attempt to smear the farmer vote on such an issue, “Would he Carl Mills, S, Broadway, Dayton, died
or village in this action as a m atter
School Building Improvements
and the farm bloc, the latter repre stand by the farm er or take orders in a hospital shortly after being hit
An
excellent
piece
of
work
has
from
his
dictator?”
Don’t
worry
of fairness and justice to all Concern
by an automobile driven by H, W.
senting Republican and Democrat far
ed. Do you want yonr village funds
brother,
Smith
will
never
see
Wash
been
done
during
the
summer
in
ren
Badglcy,
61,
Spring
Valley,
The
ac
mers, is going to be resented in No
ington*
unless
it
is
when
they
ship
speqt
th at Way ? .
ovating
and
improving
the
building
cident
happened
on
the
Dayton
Fair
vember. Threats to exercise legisla
O, A. DOBBINS,
tive duties over congress is just’ what him with others to Russia to help out Grounds Wednesday, when.the boy by quj- custodians, Mr. Aden Barlow
the
administration
Communistic had gone to get a bottle of pop. Ac and Mr* William Fisher.
Mayor Village of Ce arville, 0*
Hitler does in, Germany.
cording to Dayton papers Badgley at
I am glad to know the State and neighbors across the Atlantic,
the time of the accident did not pro ROBERT WEAD NAMED DEPUTY
the National Grange is standing by
GOV. JOHN W. BRICKER TO BE
WHAT WILL NEW YORK DO?
duce a driver’s license. His car wag
the American farm er who is entitled
ELECTION BOARD CLERK
HONORED GUEST
The whole nation will watch the recently stolen from in front of his
to as much profit as is organized la
bor. Because the office seeking Fanil .result of what New York does in the home but found an hour later In
At a meeting of the Greene County
Gov. John W. Briefer Will be honor
Bureau officials approve the farm new quote of War bonds. The New Xenia by Sheriff Walton Spjihr and Board of Elections Tuesday, Attorney
three
Columbus
youths
placed
under
ed
guest during the special exercises
Deal
state,
reputed
to
be
the
wealth
price fixing bill does not mean that
Robert Wend, Xenia, was chosen dep
organization represents any percent iest state in the Uhloii, has not been arrest,
uty clerk to aid in the coming regis a t the U, S. Naval Training School
of. farmers worth mentioning. That is meeting its quota by purchase of war
tration of Voters in Xenia, Yellow (Radio) at Miami University, Oxford,
one Organization th at is best known bopdsj It has been regarded by many
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sipe are an Springs and Osborn. There is con Thursday, Sept. 24*at 2 P. M. He will
by its work of “farming the farmers*’. in both political parties that New nouncing the birth of a daughter, siderable legal detail required to get review the Blue Jackets attending tha
»
Thirty Years a Farmer
Yorkers are but repudiating their Joyce Anne, a t the Springfield City the registration instituted and an as Bchoolt The review will be held a t
Cook Field, fct Miami University.
sistant clerk was necessary*
Yfeek-and visitor in a wild manner*
R. F , D. 2, Cedarville*
Hospital, ’Thursday*
The recent suit against the officials
in Xenja and each of the villages in
the county brought by the Greene
County Law Library fTrustees to
.force payment of most all fines and
coats into 'the treasurer^ of thajfc
board instead of the general fund of
the municipalities, was " e subject of
much debate before council a t the
regular meeting, Monday evening.
The nature of the suit was explain
ed by Mayor Dobbins and council
named the Mayor and members of
the finance committee tq confer with
Smith, McCallister and Gibney, vil
lage solicitors, and to join or co
operate with similar action ’by offi.
rials pf the 'other municipalities.
It was pointed out by the Mayor
that if such a plan was enforced bp
his court, the general fund would ho
depleted and all budget requirements
for police protection upset. To con
tinue police protection for the vil
lage additional taxes would be neces
sary to make up for the lost revenue.
This would fall on property owners,
The mayor's receipts for the month
of August amounted to. 5430, mostly
fines collected for law violations.
The usual monthly hills were ap
proved and ordered paid.

Rev, Paul H. Elliott, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, Millvale,
‘Pa., a suburb of Pittsburg, received
the unanimous call to the pastorate
of the First Presbyterian church, a t
a meeting of the congregation Sunday
morning. Ho is a graduate of the
college' of Oberlin and also of the
Oberiin graduate school of theology
and has his master’s' degree in The
ology from Western theological sem
inary in Pittsburg, He served two.
pastorates before going to Millvale
in 1932,
He is expected to accept the Ce
darville call and begin hip new work
about Get. 15, succeeding the Rev,
Benjamin H, Adams, who now has a
pastorate in Cincinnati Presbytery.
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racy” to feel the sztpe brand of en
slavement as the jlnadueated Russian
peasant. If the law does not suit
you, go ahead and do as you please
1for that is surely a New Deal for
*Americans.

HERALD

KARLH i S u , ------- — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

w w $ ia t T»}«ioml JMiwrUl

o rn Km nom r
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Entered at the Post Office, Ced&rville, Ohio,
October 31, 1887, as second class matter,

A local landlord might, get all he
It seems a dinner club in degr old w*nts of the New Deal, a t least a
Xenia has committed an unpardonable Republican doing the seme thing
YOU a r e ; g o i n g t o t a k e a n e w d e a l w a l k
sin--made light of Jimmy Roosevelt, wo.u ^ Probably land in- a military
Each day brings the American motor public just thut much who gets a new handmade army title »Pr,s°n* WHen the rent blanks appeared the New De?1 landlord visi*ed his
nearer the time when gas rationing will be enforced and some with increased salary from dear old tenant
to explain that he had to re
dad
whenever
a
little
publicity
is
good excuse found to show the public such a step was necessary
port
to
Washington the recent im
to save rubber—th at commodity of everyday use that has been needed. Jimmy j s connected with the provement, some papering, and also
bungled by the administration from the rubber fields of the Pa-: photographic department of the mar the rent paid before and after the
cific to the Akron tire center in Ohio. All claims for the war ines, taking pictures before an en papering. Now the^ renter wants to
are but excuses to keep another "Tea Pot Dome” scandal from gagement and' afterwards, thus not know what all this rent talk is about.
the public. Months ago Russia offered the , government the being exposed to shot or shell as falls He says his rent was raised this sum
grain plan of making synthetic rubber but “Johnny Wise” who to the garden variety of Democrats mer but both being New Dealers it
knows more about' rubber than the fellow that invented it, said in “our army". In as much as every must be a mutual agreement to keep
NO—we do not want your plan. Meantime we are aiding Rus body except New Deal office holders the facts from ‘the rent dictator.
sia in the war when she is making a good showing on her syn are poking fun a t the Roosevelt boys, The renter does not know from the
thetic rubber. A t home fhe New Deal is preparing to tell you and mothers are holdingpublic utter conversation that lie Can Continue to
to walk—after the election—all because the politicians had a ance in abeyance; it is no wonder that' reiit the house at the old price,
even in.Xenia someone might do what'
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plan to get rich at the expense of the motor public.
You never hear a Democrat or New Dealer ever say much
about what caused the rubber shortage—why American owned
.rubber was not stored on this side of the Pacific. Had it been
here we would have had a two year supply of crude rubber for
w ar and commercial purposes. You never heaV the New Deal
discuss the report that all American owned rubber had to be
shipped to our shores from the Malay country in British owned
boats. You never hear any New Deal discussion why all rubber
owned by English bankers had to be sold before any American
rubber could b e shipped to our American owners. For all this
you—Republican — Democrat or New Dealer— will soon face
the day you walk to-—SAVE RUBBER —and to save the “Ruhr
ber-Tea-pot Domers” in Washington from an. enraged motor
public.
■.
. ■
,
To keep, the public in the dark a committee has been named
to investigate the rubber situation. If a recommendation is to
be a part of the committee finding for the use of grain for man
ufacture of synthetic we will say the committee has had no
strings to it. The New Deal has so far fought every mention of
the use of grain for alcohol for this brand of rubber. By recom
mending the use of grain the farm element may get some bene
fit of the new brand of rubber and not let. New Deal politicians
get rich over night as has been planned. ■
Much valuable time has been lost while the politicians in
Washington endeavored to gef a strangled hold on this matter
It will take months to erect factories. It is said th at by January
1943 some three million automobiles will be off the road and
laid up for Want of tires. Meantime we learn the New Deal
has more than, eight million automobile tires, popular sizes, in
storage under a “freezing order” to make the motor public just
a bit more'war conscious as if the thousands with sons in camp
and in battle on land and sea were not so.
The rubber situation is the result of administration bung
ling that our English cousin bankers could sell their rubber ata big profit while we courted .war around the world. The price
we paid was the Pearl Harbor attack in rubber, block tin and
shed blood of American boys.
' .
*The motor car owner faces a gasoline rationing day with
all pipe lines overflowing and storage tanks bulging—to save
the rubber th at you can get only by rationing.
Next November you will have an, opportunity of register
ing your approval of voting to make it possible to have tires fyi
all or rationing and walking. The merchant that thinks the ra
tioning will not injure his business should hear from the East
and South. The war is secondary to the rubber battle among
those who hope to profit most by the.outcome. You may expect
a report from the rubber committee but no action* until after
the November election." The farm er faces price fixing for cheap
er living in the city. He also faces being “frozen to the farm ’
under certain gasoline rationing.
.
.
SOME COMMENT ON “INFLATION CONTROL”

We have found it interesting to read comment on the last
.Roosevelt fire-side chat on inflation. It is more than interesting
to read editorial comment from the pen of writers drawing ten
and fifteen thousand d o llars^ year and how 'they picture the
greedy farmer as one that would ruin the country by insisting
\ on a fair profit based on the profits of other commodities and
opposed to a fake profit such at is possible under the basic par
ity level of panic prices of 1907-'14.
These writers have little to say about the high salaries paid
editorial writers. They do not comment on the $25;0D0 salary
limit, nor the $75,000 salary arid $350,000 additional for the
upkeep of the White House.1 ,
.
/
We were impressed with what Sen. Donnelly, D., Texas,
said. There wi)l be no ceiling on farm prices, none on labor,
and the President will not do what he says he will do. That is
straight Democratic talk but little comment is heard from New
Deal quarters.
Cong. Patman, D., Miss., says take the ceiling off cotton and
it will he 31c a pound to southern planters. Hogs will go to
. $20 a hundred and wheat at $2.50 and you will not have to beg
people to buy bonds. We hear no comment on that statement.
The Democratic Cleveland* Plain Dealer does not take
Roosevlet at his word th at he. will freeze wages and salaries. It
says “If congress has power to fix ceilings on, farm products it
also has the power to place ceilings on wages”. Roosevelt on
three other occasions has stated he would control wages but no
effort has yet been made to make good his promise and the farm
bloc is within its rights in demanding wagfe control. The Plain
Dealer continues: “..„But they cry for leadership. And after
the fireside chat they look hopefully to Congress in these mat
ters rather than to the White House.”
Former Gov. Cox’s Dayton New places all the blame on
Congress while other Democratic papers admit the farm bloc
offered weeks ago to drop the extra ten per cent parity for con
trol of wages but Roosevelt demanded of New Dealers that
such be turned down, fearing .the organized labor vote.
The News goes on the theory the farmer is a traitor to hi?
country; organized labor leaders a group of little tin gods:
New Deal politics and the social revolution necessary before we
Win the war and the “King Can do No Wrong.”
The News has not yet discovered rural sentiment but will
get th at on.November 10th, With fixed farm prices the in'Comc
of the farm er is limited and he must curtail his spending in the
high priced.merchandise field. The “high cost of living cam
paign of Iwenty-foiir years ago” broke the farm er’s market.
Factory men walked the streets six weeks later. The average
merchant saw his gross business decline, all because the mas?
buying power of the rural element had been curtailed. The
News need not go beyond its own files for the result then and
what is to happen'following fixed farm prices now.
*

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
t
— New Classes Now Organizing —
SPECIAL CLASSES IN

Dictation—Employing aviation terms. Given by instructor with govern
ment AIRFIELD experience. Other classes in Bookkeeping, Comp-'
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SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS COLLEGE
305 8. Limestone St.
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the nation is doing-poking fun at tire
conduct of the army as viewed from
the White House. Now Xenians are
poking fuh in another direction since
an outburst last week from the New
Deal exponent.

y

We have lifted the lid a bit to learn
just what our county seat neighbors
. might have done to be branded as un
patriotic, more than that mind you,
-imon pure isolationists, a term of
he New Deal on p&r with Benedict
Vrnold traitorship. We put a pointed
•juestion to, one of the dinner club
'ariety that make no concealment of
loking fun at the Roosevelts in “our
iymy”. . We suggested some might
rand him an “isolationist". His
answer was a bit biting. I have a son
n the army and no one can say I
ver asked deferment on any ground
■-nd that is more than can be said of
he crowd that represents a little
roup of Xenians who own stock in
he American Rolling Mill, purchased
t $80 and now quoted on the market
t $9.50, hoping to regain financial
oss by war profits at the cost of the
ilood 'of Greene county boys. To
omment further on what our friend
aid might bring the charge of
isolationist” our way.

Henry Kaiser, builder and erector
of shipyards, great ships, boats and
even dam construction, knows not the
term of defeat. He is one of the unique industralists,thinkers and plan
ners that’ has made him a success in
all his undertakings.
r.
Kaiser has offered to build air
craft [to transport grea|t quantities of
freight, even across tne ocean, thus
heading off the great loss due tp the
submarine in the present war. Kai
ser is a practical dreamer, and has
been given the run-a-round by the
New Deal war directors. He had a
‘Roosevelt on order1! for his type of
aircraft but the New Deal would not
?ive him material for his factory or
tor planes.

Kaiser must not be paying graft to
New Deal politicians or he would not
have his hands tied and moreover1he
would get the “green go sign”. Aa it
is the public is becoming jrnore sus
picious every day of. the New Deal
.reatment of Kaiser. If he wants to
?et going he must do business in
Washington on “the cuff” and talk
.o the New Deal boys behind the
loor. By meeting their terms Henry
would not have to appeal to the pub!ic for support of his plan to aid the
var. Kaiser may next be charged
With five to seven .hundred farmers .with. contributing to "inflation”.
-nd stockbuyers in attendance a t the >uch w°uld be holding up the war
E. Kyle public sale Tuesday after- ■ffort, so we are told.
oon*following the “fireside chat” ’to
ix farm prices and another promise
If Congress does not-act before
•o place a ceiling on organized union letober 1st to tie the American farm‘vages, gave ample opportunity of r to a plan of providing “food to win
etting ground floor sentiment. Fix- he „war” asja patriotic jesture with
ig farm prices will never make Re- out profit, 5we are told Franklin D.
ublican leaders mad. All they Want toosevelt will set aside what ever
\ for Democratic and New Dealers aws he wants and do the job himself,
like to come out in the open and de- le also says he will put a ceiling on
end the Roosevelt policy. We sug vages but’ they will be flexible sub
test that, all farmers and the AAA ject to change as the cost of living
ontingent step before the public and changes. He goes to the extent of
ffer their hogs a t the Roosevelt par saying the farmer is to be placed
ty price of $10.25 ,a hundred pounds between the first and second floor on
o stay inflation.^ Action speaks nices, regardless of the cost of living
ouder than words. Farm prices have thermometor. The Russian price fixiscn 74 percent and union wages ng scheme adopted by the. New Deal
’40 percent on the basis of 1907-14, las failed ns it deserves to J'ail. To
vhero Roosevelt wants, to fix farm jet out of the mess Roosevelt wants
orices.
•;o make a goat out of the American
‘armer and Congress. You will re
We are in receipt of a communica tail farm leaders and the farm bloc
tion from the Sieblering Rubber Co., jffered weeks ago to accept 100 per
Akron, O., relative to the Ellender wages be ceiled but Roosevelt opposed
‘5atman rubber tire conservation bill ■such a plan and who is there that
iow before congress and under con- dares deny that statement? The
ideration this . week. Instead of farmer is not going to be tricked
•eeping all automobiles off the high- longer unless the AAA cooks Up an
vays and thus keep the wheels of in other. soft-soap mess. If wages are
lustry. moving as well as transporta to be “fixed by a flexible rule”, then
tion. for all classes of citizens, it is the American farmer cannot afford
trgued that present plans of so called to take any New Deal statement as
ire conservation should be scrapped. fact on price fixing. The public; even
The communication evidently was the farmer, is from “Missouri”.
written after the famous “Labor Day
lictuip” wherein “I, I, I,” will set
TAXES and COAL
vside laws and the constitution and
and other early
anforce my orders without hesitation.
Fall needs are
The Akron firm evidently had just
due now.
liscovered the fact that the “Synthet
See us for any
ic New Deal” is preparing to takeover*
amount up to
;he rubber business and the automo
$500.
bile owner's pocket book as well.

What a glorious day faces the boot'egger, the bank robber, the stickup
nan, the gambler and the promoters
:f all forms of vice. With constituional law wiped out by a mere jestire of the hand, one man or any one
>r more classes can take the power
n their hands and ply their business
is fits their personal cause /best,
’talin started out in a very modest
vay to get the daspondent people of
tussia under his thumb. I t Was raion first.. Then control of all farm
and and crops giving the poor peasmt but one pock of wheat out of each
vjshd produced. His next step was
o confiscate all property,,, "farms,
usinoss and homes iii the name of the
late and deny any citizen the right
t ownership. Following this ho took
>ver the manufacturers in the name
>f the Communist government to be
’peratod for the benefit of labor,
Ve might mention a quotation from
uilgo Turner, who visited that ebunry, “/ pair of crjide coarse shoes
■heaper than the American werkshoe
‘osts about $25.00 in Russia.”- Most
Russians are forced to weaj* burlap
wrapped around their feet and this i
ipplies to men, women and children. j
We are being gradually enslaved by j
this Communistic movemeht in Amer!ea and evidently are headed for the
same brand of government now en
forced by Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin and
Hlrolilto, The American farmer is
the first class! in the fight for “democ-
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Pipe, Valves and Fittings for
{ water, gas and steam, Hand and
i Electric Pumps for all purposes,
| Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing
| and Heating Supplies.
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J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO

We pay for

HORSES $4.00

Cftws $2.00

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
j
There is just one thrill after An*!
.other in the hat story for fall. Per-;
haps the most important trend hasi
to do with the new crowns that go!
towering to jdizzy heights. This, is
true of turbans as w eir as broad.
brimmed hats,
In direct contrast are the new
large and fiat berets and the new
tiny “bang” hats that you wear far
back on the head to show-the*latest
hang haircut. Young, simple and,
becoming
the new cloches, too, :
which are being featured in all mil-.'
linery displays.
j
Suit hats are simple but pretty,;
They include . cloches, off-the-face*
types, berets, padres, side rolls, pan-;
cakes with head-snugging caps in*
crochet or jersey. These are for the
most part self-trimmed or lavished!
with novel and brightly colorful'
feathers. Visor brims are very im
portant.
■
!
Milliners are resorting to interesting*media for their hat creations..
Just now a new line of hats is being!
fashioned of cotton print fabric in'
autumn colorings. So aS to fill the,
call for gay accessories these clev-|
erly styled hats are ensembledi
with bags to match. Gives a fillip
to your fall suit that lifts it out of *
the ordinary!
j
Novel indeed is a large fiat beret,
fashioned of patches of felt in. con-;
trasting colors seamed together, in'
regular patchwork manner-y-a prac-j
tical way of using precious scraps
of felt these days.
i

. L euoa stt&jtcis ao4 Scriptur. U xtt se
lected and copyrlKbttd by , lafam attonal
CouncU ot Bcllgloua Education; used by
p*rmlulon.
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JOSEPH SOLD INTO SLAVERY !

LESSON TEXT—Genesis »:23-M.
GOLDEN TEXT—Lov* eovtetb not.—I Co
rinthians 13:4, B.V,

■Does it pay to trust God? Is He
really concerned about the affairs
of men? Does He know the trial’s
and the heartaches of His children?
These are the crying questions of
today, and they find their answer
in God's dealings with men of the
past. The story of Joseph has many
interesting an d . instructive phases,
but perhaps the most important just
riow is°the truth of our lesson, “The
Lord saith . . , them that honor
me I will honor.”
We first find Joseph as he learns;
that
I. jealousy Bears Bitter Fruit
(w . 23-30). .
Joseph was his father’s favorite
and was shown that favoritism, in
many ways, but it was perhaps most
fully expressed in the coat of many
colors. ■This was a luxurious long
robe with sleeves, indicating that he
was a gentleman and not to do or
dinary work of one who wore the
sleeveless, knee-length tunic, His
brothers deeply resented this evi
dence of the father's favor.
The dreams which Joseph rather
Jigger Coat
| innocently
yet perhaps unwisely
told to his brothers and his honest
report of their wicked behavior
fanned the flame o£ jealousy into a
consuming fire which threatened his
life. But God, through Joseph’s
brother Judah and through the op
portunity they had to make money
out’of selling him into slavery, kept',
him for His own purposes.
May we not learn that the darkest
hour m ay be the time of God’s deep
interest and directing power. The
’only way strong men can be devel
oped is by suffering hardness and
trial. “God wants iron saints, and
since there is no way .of imparting
iron to the moral nature than by
: letting His people suffer, He lets
them suffer (Heb. 12: 11)” (Meyer),
Parents should also learn here the
dangers of favoritism among chil
dren. It is one of the most destruc
tive of evil influences that can enter
a home. It hurts the child who is*
favored, alienates the other chil
dren, and it destroys confidence in
parents and respect for their author
ity, Let’s have none qf it!
. H. Deceit Attempts “to Conceal
Bln (w . 31-35).
r
The jigger co at' has become a
One of the tragic things about sin
campus classic. Here it is shown is that a wicked act does not stand
in" one of the non-priority fleeces alone but leads into another sin to
woven on cotton backing and cozily cover the first. In the case of
lined with quilted cotton suiting. An Joseph’s brethren, their sin against
easy-to-slip-into coat like this with him was covered by deceit. They
its deep slash pockets and casual lied tq the father and maintained
lines is one of the backbone items that lie for years, even though they,
every college girl wants in her ward saw that their aged father was
robe, because it fills so many brokenhearted. How callous sin
needs. It slips oh' easily over al makes the heart of a man!
most any type of costume from
Yet the very fact that they lied
evening gown to slacks—and looks to cover their sin indicates that they
right with, everything.
were ashamed to admit that they
had fallen so low. Jam e 3 Strahan
well says: "Eyil never dares to be
Plaid Shawls
It always borrows the col
Smart in the season’s newest man -sincere.
ors and wears the garb of inno
ner are shawl and skirt ensembles. cence.
It has a whole lifetime of
The skirts are. wrap-arounds that hard labor
in keeping up appear
have the overlapping sections and ances. Hypocrisy
is the tribute'
hemline edged with self-fabric rav which all bad men have
elled fringe. The wide scarf as vo the ideal of goodness.” to pay to
luminous as a shawl is of the same
III. God Overrules Evil for Good
self-fringed fabric.
(v. 36).
It was God’s plan that Joseph
should
come to his greatest useful
Fads and Fancies
ness in his place of authority in
They are showing felt berets
Egypt, so He directed the sale of
that have yam crocheted bands
the young slave into the home of
that “won't move an inch” so
Potiphar, a leading officer of
firmly do they hug the head. The
Pharaoh.
bands are colorful in gay con
The story of Joseph’s life in
trast to the dark felts.
Potlphar’s house is one of unusual
The newest excitement in the
interest. Faithfulness to duty, loy
’teen-age group is the panda
alty to God and truth led to shifting
sweater. It’s a very fluffy, fleece
experiences of imprisonment and of
type. Makes a clever wrap to
favor, but ultimately he came out
wear, over party frocks if you get
into the place of leadership in the
it in a size or two larger than
government of Egypt. In this place
you ordinarily wear. Comes in'
God marvelously blessed and used
adorable colors and also in white,
him.
Here’s news - for brides-to-be.
Since the m atter of the relation
The latest in rings is an engage
of
men to government is so much
ment and wedding band ensem
before us these days, it will be well
ble. These snap together with
to note that Scripture holds a very
wee fasteners hidden in the
exalted view of the public servant.
mounting. When locked both
Paul says we are to “be subject unto
rings are held together on the fin
the higher powers. For there is no
ger so that the diamonds form a
power but of God: the powers that
massed motif.
be are ordained of God’’ (Rom*
, If you have a white pique or
13:1). The Bible clearly teaches
Sharkskin blouse that is just - a
that every governmental agency
trifle too severely tailored to be
and every public servant, from the
flattering, buy a few yards of
policeman on the beat to the Presi
bright rick rack braid and finish
dent in the White House, Is only per
off all edges and the front open
mitted to exercise authority over his
ing with a single row. It is also
fellowmen because God has or
a clever way of co-ordinating col
dained that there should be such
or for blouse and suit a t the same
government. Clear it is that every
time that it adds a definite style
right-thinking oftfcis *f state and
touch,
nation should be humble, teachable,
New costum.e jewelry and lapel discreet, and wise in the exercise of
gadgets have gone very amusing.
his power, and God-fearing in the
Citing a few novelties, the anjk
discharge of his responsibility.
mal kingdom is well represented
Our lesson provides unusual op
in grotesque zebra and giraffe
portunity for the teaching of proper
motifs and in cunning figures in
fam ilj relationships, the rig h t'a t-,
the Walt Disney manner, School
titude toward government, as well
girls have taken up the fad of
as the blessed assurance and con
wearing large red apple clips
fidence which we may have who
done in ceramic jewelry tech
have intrusted, our lives into the
nique,
hands ot God,
.
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FARM 4% LOANS

of size aiid condition
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc.
Removed promptly call

No application fee. No appraisal
fee, Refinance your loans a t the
lowest interest rates eVer offered,
McSavaney & Co.
London, O,

XENIA'
FERTILIZER

Call or Write
LEON H. KLING
CedarvUle, O.
Phone: 6*1901

PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Btichnieb, Xenia, Ohio

Lesson for September 13 ;

INVEST 10 PER CENT OF YOUR
WEEKLY PAY IN WAR BONDS

A ttAMfc THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

FURNITURE

WANTED
DEAD STOCK
Wcfpay for Horses $449
' and Cows $4.99
Animals of size and conditfcn
Telephone XENIA J272B
or DAYTON KE-7931
WUICHET*PRODUCTS, INC.
Dayton, Ohio
We also remove Hogs
Calves — Sheep
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Frank Creswell,
1 P .K ,
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Men are dying for the Four
Freedoms, The least we can
do here at home Is to buy
War Bonds—10% for War
Bonds, every pay day.
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58DAR CLIFF CHAPTER TO

C lu b an d S o cia l A c tiv itie s

ENTERTAIN SOUTHWEST DIBT.
. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Plana for a meeting of the south
f n . Nancy Ojfleafoea has teen con
Mrs. Jennie Shroades and daughter, west" district of the Ohio Society,
fined to t e r room for some time due Mrs, Luther Gray, Springfield," spent Daughters o f the American Revolu
to an affliction of one knee.
several days last week in Newark, Q,, tion, at which Cedar Cliff Chapter
yvill be hostess on September 29,
visiting relatives.
The Kensington Club annual lunch
were made when -the chapter held its
eon will be givan a t the home of Mi-3. . Miss Helen Ilagler has, returned first meeting of 1942-43 a t the home
Frank Creswell, Thursday, Sept. 17 a t home after visiting for several weeks of Mrs, .Paul Townsley, near Cedar1 P. M.
with Mr, and Mrs. Richard Kuebler ville Tuesday evening.
The district meeting will be beld
and daughter, Injogane, in Cincinnati,
Mr .and Mrs. Claude Pyatte, forftier
iir the Cedarvile United Presbyterian
coach a t Cedaryille College, have
Mr. and Mrs. John Richards have Church and will continue throughout
moved to Granville, 0,, where the for returned to Mason, O., where the the day. Mrs. Gertrude McCullough,
mer, will be connected with the ath former will teach the present school Springfield, district chairman, will
letic department of Dennison Univer year.
preside.
sity.
Mrs. David. McElroy, the new. re
• Mrs, Lawrence Dukes and son, gent of the Cedar Cliff Ghapter, was
Mr. and ’Mrs. James T. Gregory of Larry, after an extended visit here in charge of Tuesday evening’s meet
Columbus spent Sunday here with with relatives, returned to their home ing, Mrs. E, A. Alien, Ridgeway, O.,
Mrs. Arthur Townsley. Mr. Gregory in Winston-Salem, N. C., last Satur formerly of Cedarville and a member
has been attending the O. S. U. and day.
of the chapter, gave a talk on Con
stitution Day, which will be observed
will take a position in the research
Mr. Paul Ramsey and fam ily ac September 17.
"department with the B. F.'Goodrich
Co„ Akron. They mode the trip here companied their daughter, Doris, to refreshments were served by Mrs.
by bicycle. "
Lorain county last Saturday, where Townsley, assisted by Mrs. Ancil
she will teach in the county schools.
Wright.
A social hour was enjoyed and
Mr. W. A. Spencer who has been
Supt, M. H, Bartel has rented the
ill for several weeks, is reported
residence of Mrs. Clara Boast Snyder
somewhat improved.
* .
XENIA NATIONAL BANK T o
• and will move there. He -and his
Dr. Marion Stormont, Chicago? was family have had temperary residence HAVE DISPLAY NEXT WEEK
a guest the past week of his parents, in the First Presbyterian parsonage..
The Xenia National Bank will have
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stormont.
Mrs. Warren Barber was named by a display in a window at the Brown
. Failure to get a corrected klug in. the Cedar Cliff Chapter D, A, R, at Drug Store next week that is. unusual
the article concerning the death of the meeting Tuesday to secure a suit and has been attracting much at
Frank Shepherd as carried in jmr last able room which can be converted tention in the Tiffany Jewelry Store
issue,resulted in leaving out the name ipto a surgical dressing center to meet window in Xenia. It is duplicate
l models of various type of airplanes,
of Charles Shepherd, Rd., Xenia, a Red, Cross requirements,
. tanks, anti-air guns, and battleships.
brother.
' The .announcement. appears in this
Mr. and Mrs, G. H. Hartman had issue; „
,
. . . "
/
Miss Rachel Harrimanj Detroit,
for their guests Sunday their daugh
Mich., formerly of this place, was a ter, Miss Doris/ of Watcrville, Vt.,
guest pf Mr. and Mrs. R. T. William
PURCHASE RESIDENCE
who is spending. here vacation here;
son. Miss Harriftian is music supers
Rev. and Mrs, B. C. Hershey, Mr, and
visor in the Detroit schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Agnor have
Mrs. Louis Harbin, Mrs. Alfred Tuck
er, Mrs1. Warren Willets aiid daughter, purchased the G. H. Hartman prop
C. C. Eckman, principal of the Clif Betty Jo; Miss Druciia Owings, of erty on College street and will move
ton union schools for .the last seven Cincinnati and Mr. and Mrs, David there, They have been residing in
teen years, has resigned his position, Reynolds and daughter, Doris Ann, of the Johnson property on Cedar, street.
and John F. knight, was chosen to Cedarville. Their son, Rev. Justin Mrs. Della Johnson expects, to return
fill the vacancy. Mr. Eckman is Hartman, of Bettsville, O., arrived to this, place as soon, as the house is
eligible for a. pension. Mr. Knight Monday for a short visit.
vacated. •
‘
formerly taught in the Muskingum,
county schools. The Clifton' schools
UNDERWENT OPERATION
ENTERTAINS RESEARCH CLUB
opened Tuesday,
Mrs. LaClede Markle and two dau
ghters, who have been visiting with
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. C. Davis, have gone to Norfolk,
Va., where they will make their res
idence. Chaplain Markle is to be
assigned to a boat out of the Norfolk
Navy yards. He formerly saw ser
vice in engagements in the far Pa
cific and was picked up after plunge
ing into the sea after the Lexington
had been, attacked by the Japs. ’
Mr.and Mrs, Paul Orr, who have
occupied the second floor apartment
in the Wolford property, Xenia aye.,
have taken the first floor. The sec
ond floor apartment is occupied by
Mr. and, Mrs. Robert Dorman, who
moved here from Williamburg, 0.
Mr. Dorman is atheletic coach a t the
high school this year, .He is a native
of Xenia and the son of Mj\ and Mrs.
Robert Dorman*
i
Dr. Bobert B. Jacobs, Dayton, who
has been commissioned a first lieu
tenant in the medical corps of the
army, left Monday for Robins Field,
Macon, Ga. He is a son of former
County Commissioner, Chester A.
Jacobs, Beavercreek Twp. Mrs. Ja
cobs and two children, Millicent an'd
Walter, Will go to Macon/Sept. 15th
to make their home.

Mr. John Turner, <vho had been a
Mrs. Carrie Townsley entertained
patient
in the McClellan Hospital,’
fifty members of the Research Club
I underwent . a major operation last
at her home Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Donald Kyle, retiring presi Saturday. He was in a very critical
dent, opened the meeting with the *condition for several days but is representation of the gavel to Mrs. .ported somewhat improved at this
Meryl Stormont, vice president, acting 1time.
for Mrs'. Harold Dobbins, president,
who Was absent. . The roll call was' ' Mrs. Jessie Kam p,. Mr. and Mrs,
answered by “Childhood Memories”, Robert Kamp daughter, Barbara, and
Dr R. L. Sontag of the Fels Founda Mrs. Barren Talbert of Indianapolis,
tion, Antioch College, spoke on “The Ind., were* week-end visitors with Mr.
Effect of War on. Fetal Development’’ and Mrs. Harold. Reinhard, and Sun
Miss Glenna Basore, of Cedarville day visitors with John. vReinhard at
'
College faculty,* gave two readings, O. S. U., Columbus.
and Mrs. L. II. Kling discussed
, For Sale—Some corn to cut for th«S
“Character Building by jlooks”.
Jack Furay
'
Officers for the 1942-43 season are fodder. .
Mrs. Harold Robbins, president; Mrs,
CHURCH OF GOD
Meryl Stormont, vice president; Mrs.
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
L, H. Kling, secretary, and Mrs, j . S,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M,
West, treasure.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Patriotic appointments were used in
Evening Service, 7:45 P, M.
decoration of the dining table where
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,
refreshments were served.
Red,
7:45 P. M.
white and blue tapers in crystal can
delabra lighted the room and fall
Our fighting men are doing
flowers decorated the table;
their share. Here at home
the least we can do Is put 10%
of
our income in War Bonds
BUY WAR BONDS
for our share in America.

WWMWWMW
WmilllUMmMUKWiHHW C. W. Steele, fh a young people o f , TJHE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE CLIFTON PRESBYTSIAN CHURCH
s
f ial the churches of Cedarville, and al
Sunday Services
Makolm A. Harris. MiaWw
so of Clifton are cordially invited to
10:00 A. M* S a l^ th School, Robert
Sunday
School
0:30
A,
M.
to
11:00
HiuwuMuaiiiHmilHiutMtwii share in the pleasure and profit of
Shaw, Sbpt.
A, M,
this Young People's Night,
11:00 A. V . Morning Warship,
METHODIST CHURCH
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor, .
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
H. ft. Abels. Minister.
Choir Rehearsni Saturday a t 8 P,
Wednesday Service
j
..............
Telephone. 6-1381
M, in the church.
Prayer-Meeting 8:00 P, M,
|
CLIFTON
Will members of the Communicants ^ 7 ! Z Si'h00] Supcrintendent*
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wiseman, Supt,
Class please all be present Sabbath
p
»
. d, . „
.
j
E . O, Ralston, Minister
Pastor, Raymond Str.ckjand.
| 10:00 A. M. Bible School; Paul W.
morning for our lesson, which will be
Church Service 11:;00 A. M. Ser a review of all seven chapters In our
’
{Rife, Supt.
mon “The^Hidden Years”.
[book. Remember Rally Day is Sept. HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR ] 7:30 P. M, Young People's Christian
; 27| and the Communion and RecepUnion,
PLEDGE QUOTA OF WAR BONDS? « All Welcome.
Church Service 10:::00 A. M. Selma tion of Members, October 4.
Union Sunday School following Supt.
Phyllis Powers.

CHURCH NOTES

Regular monthly meeting of the __
Cedarville Progressive Club Monday
riigjit 7:30 for men and their wives;
Kindly make your reservations. Supt.
M. H. Bartels is to be the speaker
of the evening.

t .

■

'•

.„ -

Your own judgment sqys it’s true • • •
Be wise and “folidw through!”

Wesleyan Service Guild at Pauline
and Dorothy Nelsons Tuesday Sept. 1
15th at 8 o'clock, t

CHEVROLET

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
.10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, il. K-.
Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,'

service

The Rev. Robert Savage of Pontiac,
Mich,; will preach on the theme “The
Crime of' Uselessness", Mr. Savage
is the grandson of Prof, and Mrs. C.
W. Steele. He and Mrs. Savage ex
pect to leave the middle of October
for Colombia, South America to do
mission work.
7:00 P. M. Union Young1 Peoples
meeting in the United Presbyterian
chui-ch. Rev. Savage will be present
to lead in group singing and dis
cussion.
Tuesday, Sept. 15. Dayton Pres
bytery will meet in Memorial. Church,
Dayton. Mr. James Creswell is our'
delegate. Mr. Arthur Hanna is the
alternate.
J
Saturday 8:00 P. M. Choir Rehear
sal.,
’
;
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

■(tf~,----..

*

th an

TO A H Y

OTHER

0EAUR organization
Headquarters for

VICTORY

. . . . 1 : ’’

B e c a u se C h e v r o le t d e a le r s
h ave sold more new cars a n d

SERVICE

trucks— m ore used c a r s a n d
trucks— and h ave h a d broader

on
"

Ralph A. Jamieson,Minister
j
Sabbath School 10A. M., S upt.’
Harold Dobbins. ,
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “The
Power of Love."
j
Y; P. C. U; 7:30 P. M: We a re '
having a Special Young People’s Ser
vice Sabbath evening, with" a special- •
program of interest to. ail young .
young people. The Rev. Robert Sav- '
age, minister and song leader, will bewith us to lead in the music,, his wife ;
accompanying on the piano, and he i
will also address the group. Rev. Sav- j "
age has been assistant pastor and in
charge ot the music in a large city
church, and is soon to go to South
America as a missionary. His wife
is a granddaughter of Prof, and Mrs.

exp erience in serv icing a ll
m a k e s a n d m o d e ls d u r in g
the last ten y e a r s — than a n y

TRUCKS
SAVE

THE

o th er d e a le r o rg a n iz a tio n *

WHEELS

THAT

SERVE

AMERICA

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES

Cedarville, O.

The W ar Effort is Overcrowding Telephone Lines
'

;

■
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SUNDAY CLOSING

. and Mrs, J, S. West entertained
ay their family; Mr. and Mrs.
>h West of Woodstock; Mr. and
Montgomery West;" and son,
y, of Middletown; Miss Susanna
of Toledo; Miss Ruth West of
ford Conn.; Mrs, Clyde Hutehiand children, Clyde, Jr., and
J., of Charlottesville, Va. Other
a were Dr. C. E. Henesy of
inia, 0.; Mrs. Lucy Ralston and
Herbert Fall of Middleton; Mary
and Lucy Ann Liggett of Ripley
Mr. find Mrs. David Martin of
io, 0 .

Starting Sunday, Sept. 6, we will be closed all
day Sundays for the duration of the rubbertire saving period.
Open Saturday nights until 11 P. M. ; other
week days until 9 P. M. Yottr co-operation is
asked,during this period. •

W a l t e r C u m m in g s
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S a t./ Sept. 11-12
LIAM BOYD IN—
of the Timbcrllnc”
>d Short Subjects__ ^ |
.

R a s ter -m ix f e e d !
{

| \

lay, Sept. 15^___ § %
Virginia Bruce
Minds The Baby”
I
id Short Subjects
h u r* . S ept. 1 6-17
«
oddnrd - R a y Milland |
;DY HAS PLANS”
Jartoori— Specialty

^

=

=

=

=
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Mon’y* Sept. 13-14 | 1

•acy — HedyLamarr
RTILLA FLAT
NEWS EVENTS
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\
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Do not make tails to key cities out
side of Ohio unless they are abso
lutely necessary.

W ith vital w ar calls jamming telephone
lines, all of us must co-operate to clear
the way for th var effort. W e w ould
lik e to b u ild e n o u g h new lines and
install enough equipm ent to handle all
civilian calls as well as the heavy war
demands. This cannot be done, however,
because of shortages of necessary materi
als* We know we can count on you to help
us speed A m erica’s: drive for Victory.

Plan what you want to say so the
call will be brief*
Whenever possible, call by number.
Do not visit on the telephone* Make
your local calls as brief as possible,
and make sure that all members of
your family, especially the children,
follow this suggestion.

THE O H IO
*Al»

’

BELL T E L E P H O N E CO.

TUNE IN "THE TElEPHONE^HOUR" EVERY MONDAY
AT 9 P. M, OVER WTAM, W I W A ND WSPD

-i
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Flan# and, specification# a r t pa file
Karl Kenneth Williams, Port Wil
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
LEGAL NOTICE
in
the department of highways and
liam
’
STATE
OF
OHIO
the
office of the resident district dep
Sellar# Shaw, whose residence is
Robert Gary Wolfe, Xenia
Notice is hereby given that sealed To Louise Wilson,'
•
uty
director*
Samuel McHenry Warlow, Yellow unknown will take notice that on bids will be received until 12:00 o' 1729. North Fifth Street
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
The director reserves the right to
August
14th,
1942,
Ethel
Shaw,
hi#
Springs
clock
noon
E.
W.
T,
on
Saturday,
Sep
Apt,
No.
8
.
Tb* following birth# In the county
Columbus, Ohio, August 22,1942 reject any And all bids.
wife, instituted an action for divorce tember 12,1942, by the Board of Com Milwaukee, Wisconsin
for the month of Augtwt have been
H. G. SOURS, ..
Engineer
of Spies Legal Copy
and
for
custody
of
children
and
equi
missioners of Greene County, Ohio, at You will take notice that James Wil
reported:
No.
42-400’
State
Highway
Director
Washington
Letter
table
relief
on
grounds
of
gross
neg
their
office
in
the
Court
House,
Xenia,
son, Jr., on July 29th, 1942, filed a
' Pan) Alien Butts, R. R. 4, Xenia
lect
of
duty,
in
Cqmmon
Pleas
Court
Ohio,
for
remodeling
the
heating
and
certain
petition
for
divorce
against
Beverly Ann Barborak, Xenia
fjNIT PRICE CONTRACT
of Greene .County, Ohio, in Case No. ventilating system in the present the said Louise Wilson on the grounds
( C ontinued from first page)
Samuel Clay Black, R. R. 2, Dayton
Sealed proposals will be received a t NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
22,937.
Said
action
will
be’for
hear
Greene County Childrens Home locat of gross neglect "of duty, and being
David Leigh Butler, H; R, 3, Xenia
Vy.*,;
^*1,^*** —• ing on or after six- (6) week# from ed three miles West of Xenia, Ohio, Case No. 22,920 of the records of the the office of the State Highway Di
FOR DIVORCE
R e b e c J a n e Bales, Xenia
1 ily relationship m their homes.
rector of Ohio, a t Columbus, Ohio, un
the
date
of
the
first
publication
of
on
U.
S.
Route
36,
in
accordance
with
Common
Fleas
Court
of
Greene
Coun
Paul Roscoe Bowers, Jamestown j National Director Hershey also intil ten o’clock A. M., Eastern War
Paul Gardner, residing a t Balboa,
Joyce Ann Burns, Betlbrpok
| structed th at state and local boards this notice in the Cedarville Herald, plans and specifications for said work ty, Ohio.
Time,
dpted
August
21st,
1942;
and
you
are
on file with the Clerk of the Board of The said cause will be for hearing
Canal Zone, is hereby notified that
Gordin Jean Chitty, R. R. 5, Xenia not begin the induction of registrants
Tuesday, September 15 1942*
the undersigned, Maxine Gardner has
Dorothy Jean Chaney, Jamestown j having wives and children, or child- required to plead within that time or County Commissioners in the Court on or after six ( 8) weeks from the for the improvements in:
date of the first publication of this
Russell Lee Cline, Jamestown
; ren for whoni'-they maintain a bona judgment will be taken against you. House at Xenia, Ohio.
Parta No. 1 and 2 are offered as filed her petition against him for di
(8-21*6t-9-25)
'
’
Plans and specifications may be ex notice, which is August 7th, 1942, and
vorce in case No, 22,739 of the Com
Judy Marie Camithers, Cincinnati fide home, and married before Pearl
one project and will be awarded
ETHEL SHAW,
amined in the Clerk’s o—ce or copy said Defendant is required to answer
mon
Pleas Court, Greene County,
Frances Alayne Creamer, James Harbor or a t a time when induction
as one contract on the basis of
may be obtained upon deposit of $10.- on or before that period, or judgment
Ohio, and that said cause will be for
town
■was not imminent, unless such action jJy Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
the total bid.
00 insuring return of- the -plansu and will be taken against her.
hearing on or after the 12th day of
•James Herbert Dillard, Xenia
i3 first authorized by national head* Her Attorneys,
PART NO. 1
(8-7-6^9-11)
JAMES
WILSON,
Jr.
specifications.
All
bids
shall
b&
seal
October,
1942(8-28-6t-10-2)
John Roger Dobbins, Cedarville
! quarters,
Greene County, Ohio, on parts of
ed
in
^accordance
with
State
Law
and
1
MAXINE
GARDNER,
By
Smith,
NfcCalIister
&
Gibney,
Melvin Ernest Foster, R. R. 3, Xenia
LEGAL NOTICE
accompanied by certified check or bid
•By Morris D. Rice, her Attorney
His Attorneys. Sections F and Yellow Springs of the
Wanda Lou Fulfc, Cedarville
Checks for a little more than oneSpringfield - Xenia - Clarksville Road,
bond
in
the
amount
of
5%
of
such
re
Thomas Ervin Gauge, Xenia
William Lane, whose place of resi
third of the allotment payments due
State .Highway No. 195, U. S. Route'
spective bid, payable to the order of
Barbara Karen Gotter, Xenia
relatives and dependents of enlisted dence is unknown to the plaintiff and
LEGAL NOTICE
No. 68, in Xenia and Miami Town
Jerry Lynn Green, Jamestown
men in the*four lower grades of the with reasonable diligence can not be the Commissioners of Greene County,
ships, and the Village of Yellow
Ohio.
Robert William Goodbar, Bowers- Army and Navy have been hmiled ascertained; will take notice that on
★
★
Springs, by widening and leveling
Irvin Eldrige. presently confined in
ville
during the past. week. The checks the 28tli day of July, 1942 the under BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
with
ta
r
concrete
and
surfacing
with
the
Kentucky State Penitentiary, EdW h a t y o u B u y W ith
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Phillip Edwin Howard, Xenia
sent out cover all amounts accrued signed, Jane Lane, filed her petition
rock asphalt, Width: Pavement 20 dyville, Kefltucky, will take notice that
Raymond Spahr, Clerk
Dorothy Louise Hite, R. R. 2, Xenia since Ji^ne 1st for all applications re- against William Lane in the Court of
feet; Roadway variable.
on the 19th day of August, 1942, Mar
Richard Eugene Hurley, R.R. 3, , received and processed to August 29 Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, (8-14-21-28-9-44)
Length 16,529 feet or 3.130 miles. jorie Elddidge filed her certain petpMarcus
Shoup,
•
.
★
★
Xenia
Other applications are being process- prajfing for a divorce and'relief on the
Estimated c o s t__ _____$57,730.00 tion against him before the Common
Prosecuting Attorney
Gail Lee.Helton, Xenia
The Army’s fighter planes are the j
ed as rapidly as .possible and allot grounds of gross neglect of duty. Said
Fleas Court of Greene County, Ohio,
PART NO 2
Karen Jeanne Hook, Xenia
finest hi the world and develop <
ment checks will be mailed shortly. cause will be for hearing on and after
Greene
County,
Ohio,
on
part
of
in Case No, 22943, for divorce on the
speeds up to 400 miles an hour. I
Myrtle Lucile Harding, R. R. 3,
Announcement t h a t American six full weeks from the date of first
Section Xenia of the Dpyton-Chilli- grounds of imprisonment of the said
They
cost
approximately
$100,000
Xenia
tropps had been landed in .the Belgian publication hereof.
each, provide fighter-escorts for the. Chothe Road, State Highway No. 29 Irvin Eldrige in a penitentiary under
Vera Mae Hartsook, Cedarville
huge fiying fortresses, and combine U. S. Route No. 35, in the City of sentence thereto. Said cause will
Congo adds one more spot on the face
(7-31-61-9-4)
’ William Franklin Johnson,. Xenia
speed, range, altitude and blistering' Xenia, by resurfacing with ta r con
of the earth where American fight
JANE LANE
come on for hearing on or after Oc
fire power.
Helen Eileen Kildow, Xenia
ing men are preparing for action. In
by h er Attorney, Philip Aultman
crete,
leveling
course
and
rock
as
tober 3, 1942.
Linda Lou Liming, Jamestown
i=
the far Pacific comes word that Aphalt surface course'.
(8-21-6t-9-25)
Hazel Marie LeVeck, Xenia
meridan forces have repulsed JapWidth: Pavement 35 feet and 55
MARCUS SHOUP,
John Isaac Lewis, Xenia
LEGAL
NOTICE
enese attacks against the recently
feet; Roadway 35 feet and 55 feet.
Attorney for Plaintiff
Michael Speer Mason* Port William seized Solomon Island bases, and that
Length 2,832.71 feet or 0.536 mile.
. Francis Henry McKay, New Bur in New Guinea Australians and Amer
Hilda Fiedler, whose present place
Estimated cost
$13,000.00
lington
, •
LEGAL NOTICEicans, under MacArthur, trapped and of residence is unknown, but whose | Eyes Examined,
Contract to be completed not later
Pearson William Nelson, Xenia
destroyed a heavy Japanese invasion last known residence was Essen, Ruhr, |
than June 30, 1943.
Paul Eugene Nance, Xenia
Kathryn Downing, whose place of
, force. From the Nevy reports are Germany, will take notice that on the I
The minimum wage to be paid to
Glasses Fitted,
America's plane production plants
Thomas Allan Bannells, Wilming received of additional heavy losses 8th day of August, 1942, Wilhelm |
residence is unknown, will take notice
all
labor
employed
on
this
contract
are working oyer-time turning out
ton
inflicted upon Japanese ships in the Fiedler filed his certain petition in di- J
thousands of these fighter planes. shall be in accordance with the that on August 17th, 1942, Ralph
William Everetjg Simmons, Yellow Pacific. United. States troops are vorce before the.Common Pleas Court, f
Reasonable Charges. § War Savings Bonds will help pay ’’Schedule of Prevailing Hourly Wage Downing filed his petition in the
Springs
for them and the American people Rates Ascertained and Determined by Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
j partcipating in North-African battles, Greene County, Ohio, in Case No. J
William Arthur Swavey, Yellow while American-manned Flying Fort 22929, on the docket of said Court, on f
are committed to a t least ten per*
Ohio, for divorce and equitable relief
cent of their income to„ finance their The Department of Industrial Rela against her on the ground of wilful
Springs
■'
resses have been steadily pounding the grounds of gross neglect of duty, |
tions
applicable
to
State
Highway.
De
cost in War Bonds. Every Ameri
Ruth Ann Sheeley, Washington German industrial centers with a seeking a divorce, custody of child, f
can, buying his share every pay day, partment Improvements in accordance absence, being Case No. 22,940 on the
and
equitable
relief.
That
said
cause
§
C. H.
.
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Ten per cent of your income
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buy War Bonds. Buy your
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10% every pay day.
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See models of airplanes in Brown’s Drug
v

*

Store window after Monday to appreciate the
enormous task there is before us in making
planes,
. . ,ships, tanks
• and guns to combat the
Axis powers—It takes DOLLARS!
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PUT YOUR
DOLLARS IN
W AR BONDS
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AIR RAID
In Brown’s Drug
Store Window
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